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CANADA'S CONTRIBUTION TO THE UNITED NATIONS

The operating costs of the United Nations, as set out in the organi-
zation's annual budget and approved by the General Assembly, are met by
assessing the member nations in accordance with an agreed formula based on
their relative capacity to pay. In 1968, Canada's share of the regular budget
was $3.8 million, or 3.02 per cent of the total. Canada is the eighth largest
contributor.

In addition to the activities covered by the regular budget, the United
Nations carries out extensive programes of economic and technical assistance,
aid for refugees, etc., which are financed by voluntary contributions.

This figure represents the cost to Canada over and aboye the cost the
Government would have had to bear in order to maintain these forces in Canada.
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The United Nations efforts to maintain peace and security are well
known to the general public. Regrettably, insufficient public attention is
paid to the quieter but nonetheless constructive work of the United Nations
in the economic and social fields. This valuable activity is supplemeëted by
special programmes /ONRWA, UNHCR, UNICEF, UNDP and the UN/FAO World Food
Programme (WFP)7 and by the related programmes of the 13 Specialized Agencies
and the IAEA. ~Taken together, these efforts constitute an impressive endeavour
to conquer the timeless enemies of mankind - illiteracy, hunger and disease.
At the same time, they provide a significant contribution to political and
economic stability in the developing areas of the world.

A short description is given below of the work of the United Nations
in peace-keeping and in the economic and social fields. A statement of
Canada's contributions to these important activities (during the period March
31, 1945, to March 31, 1968) is included as Appendix A. Appendix B contains
a table listing Canada's contributions to the United Nations common system
during 1967 and Appendix C compares the total contributions of the ten major
contributing countries to the voluntary special programmes of the United Nations.

Peace-keeping and UN Finances

Article I of the United Nations Charter states, in part, that the
purpose of the United Nations is "to maintain international peace and security
and, to that end, to take effective collective measures for the prevention
and removal of threats to the peace and for the suppression of acts of
aggression". Since 1945, the United Nations has been involved in military
operations in Korea, Pakistan and India /Ùnited Nations Military Observer Group
in India and Pakistan (UNMOGIP) 1949-, and United Nations India-Pakistan
Observation Mission (UNIPOM), 1965-667, the Middle East /United Nations Emergency
Force (UNEF 1957-67, and United Nations Truce Supervision Organization (UNTS0),
1956-7, Lebanon /United Nations Observation Group in Lebanon (UNOGIL 1958/,
the Congo /Enitea Nations Operation in the Congo (ONUC) 1960-647, West Irian
/Onited Nations Temporary Executive Administration (UNTEA) 1962-637, Yemen
7Onited Nations Yemen Observation Mission (UNYOM) 1963-647, and Cyprus /nited
Ñations Force in Cyprus (UNFICYP) 1964-7. Canada has fir-my supported Onited
Nations activities in maintaining international peace, and Canadian military

personnel have served with the United Nations in all the above operations. At

present, about 900 Canadian military personnel are serving in UNTSO, UNMOGIP
and UNFICYP.

In addition to providing military personnel for these United Nations
peacekeeping operations, Canada, as one of the three supervisory members

(with India and Poland) of the International Commissions for Supervision and

Control in Indochina, has maintained military and civilian personnel in

Indochina since 1954. From 1954 to March 31, 1967, the cost to Canida of

participating in these Commissions was approximately $18.1 million.

Until 1956, with the exception of Koreas, which did not engage the

financing machinery of the United Nations, virtually all member states regularly

contributed their assessed share of the relatively modest costs of United

4 of this total some $5,141,083 has been billed to the International

Commissions as recoverable expenses. To date Canada has been reimbursed

only half this amount.

5 See UN General Assembly "Uniting for Peace" resolution /377A(V)7 
of November

3, 1950.
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Nations peacekeepipg operations. Howevor, with the. establishment of UNEF iii195, followe4 by ONUUL in 1960, peacekeeping costs expanded marIkedly /hom1957 to 1967, UNEF cost approximately $217 million (U.S.), whil>e ONUC, f.tomits inception to its termiriation ini 1964, cost $392.8 million (U.S.)7. Prom1957 int>il 1961, the General Assembly, led by the U.S.A., Britain, Canada anda pwuiber of otiier countries upholding the principle of collective vesponsibiljt>r,coutinued to support and adopt resolut2ions assessJ.ng the. costs of UNEF andONUÇ against the wiiole membership according to the UN regular scale of assessuents,with reductions to the developirig countries. However, the W.S.S.R., in accordancewith its view that peace-keeping ini ail its aspects, including financing, wasthe9 sole prerQgative of the Security Council, refused to pay~ its assessments.France chose to pay its asssse4 sIiar of UNEF but jiot ONU(X Other countriesalsQ refused te contribute to one or both operations.

Thus the United Nations faced a serlous financial situation by 1961.No assessments were levied to meet peacokeeping expenses during the last halfof 1962. Instead, the. General Assembly, iLn a resolution co-sponsored byCanada, authorized the. Secretary-General to issue $200 million (U3.S.) in UnitedNations bonds to provide working capital te help overcoie the. organization'sfiniancial crisis. Piocee4s from the sale of tiiese bonds were used to financepeacekeeping operations during the last half of 1962 and the first haif of1963. Canada purchased $6.24 million (U.S.) of bonds. Other countries, the.Soviet Union and France most notably, have claiuted that the. bond issue was abackdoor method of financing the. costs of peace-keeping and have refused tepay that portion of their annual UN budget assessm.nts attributable to thecosts of repaying the principal and interest te tihe bond-purchasers.

In 1961, the Assembîy also decided te seek an advisory opinion fromthe. International Court of Justice as to, whether peacekeeping costs were'expenses of the organization" and thus assessable under Article 17 of theUN Charter. On Juîy 20, 1962, the, Court advised that. the. costs of UNEF andONUC were legtiat expenses of the. organization and, in turn, the sevententhsession of the %3eneral Assembly "accepted" thus opinion.

As of Janiuay 1, 1964, some countries, inoItuding the Soviet Unioni,becase f their contnurng refiusal tQ pay peacekeepiig co5ss, h4d accumulatedarrears in~ exces of thoîr assessments for th~e precding tvo years and thuts,under the provisioqns of Article 19 of the Charter, were subjeet to lossingtheir votes ini the (General Assembly. France came into thie sais. category oniJanuary 1, 1965. To avoid the. possibj.lity of the. U.S.S.R. and France boingdiefranchised, whi4h would have gravely ipeilled the. future of the. UnitedNations, thei Genra Asseibly, in Februai.y 1965~, authoized the. establishmentof the SpecialJ Comittee on Peacekeeping Operations (the. Commtte of 3)Its B5ssignimeIn was te underta1ç 'la compreiensive review of the whol~e qu~estionof peacekeepig operations in all thejir aspects, icluding~ ways ofoecmnthe. present financial difficulties of the organization". On September 1,1965, the General As>aembly agree4 to, the conesus~ wvrked out in the. Committe.of 33. that, the. loss-qf-vote sntion siioul4 o b. applied with readtUNEF a>nd ONUC~ and4 thit 'the financial difficuti*es of the. organization shouldb. solved thog vo1luntary con~tributions by mber states. Before thisdecision, Caada announced on ,June 21, 1965, tiiat it wud dnte $4 million(U.S .) as an unconditional voluntary contributo to aseil fn to restore
contributed a total oqf about $23.6E million (U.S.) to the UN solveicy fund.
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Thus the United Nations remains faced with a serious deficit, estimated
by a. special UN Ad hoc Committee of 14 financial experts to be> as of September
30, 1965, $53 million (French-.Soviet view) or $73.4 million (U.S. -British-
Canadian view), the differing figures reflecting varying political views on
the financing of peacekeeping operations. In the two years between the report
of the Ad Hoc Committee financial experts and the 1967 report of the Secretary-
General, it was estimated that the minimum deficit had risen to some $60-$62
million. After subtracting the $23.6 million in voluntary contributions, the
deficit remains significaAt.

The financung of UNFICYP has been accomplished without open controversy
since, unlike the financing of UNEF and ONUC, it has neyer been by assessment.
The sanie Security Council resolution which established UNFICI? on March 21,
1964, provided for its financung by voluntary contributions. Voluntary contri-
butions, however, have proved to be an unreliable means of financing. Deficits
have plagued UNFICYP froni the start and the Secretary-General has been forced
to make frequent appeals for contributions. As of June 24, 1968, about $80.6
million (U.S.) has been collected to meet the organizationts costs of about
$89 million (U.S.) up to June 27, 1968. These costs do n#ot include those that
some troop-contributors, including Canada, have agreed to absorb at their own
expense without seeking reimbursement from the United Nations. During 1967,
Canada absorbed about $1.9 million (Cdii) over and above ithat it woul1d normally
have paid to maintain its contingent ini Canada.

Whila it has made some progress, the Committee of 33 has net yet
managed to reach agreement upon guide-lines for the financing of future
peacekeeping operations.

DevelopmentFunds

The United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) was craated b,' the
United N4ations General Asseuibly in Noveuiber 1965 through the merger of the
United Nations Special Fund and the Expanded Programme for Technical Assistance.
The Special Fund, which concentrates on pre-investment assistance, began
operations ini 1959, while the Expanded Programmne fer Technical Assistance was
established ini 1949. Canada playod a teading role ini the establishment of
the UNI»> anid has been a m.umber of the Governftg Council sinee its inception.
The relatively modest sums expended uiider the UNI»> and its predecêssors have
made possible the ,advanced training and education of over a quarter of a
million people, h>av<e helped set up over 100 centres for research and its
application in developing countries, and have already helped to attract over
$1.8 billion (U.S.) ini local and foreign investment from public and private
sources. Canada has ben a constanlt supporter of the Special Fund, EPAand,
ini turn, the UNDP, and, to the end of the fiscal year 1967-68, bas coiitïibuted
approximately $68.1 million te tIese programmes.

The UiNmP constitutes a useful complement t>o bilateral ai4 programmes.
The programes technical>assittce worlc, largel,' carried out by agencies
of the United Nations family, hlas growfl in effeetiveiiess and is contributing
significan~tly to econouie and social progress ini more thai, 100 dvloping
countries. The most important and valiiable role of the IJNDP is ini the field
of investment surveys, which have resulted. ini sotie large-scale investments
ini higli-priority developuieit projeets. The. UNDP aIse plays an inrasingi,'
vital role in the co-ordination and effective implementation of th~e assistance
activities of the United Nations family ini developung countries.
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The UNDP is financed by voluntary contributions from members of theUnited Nations and the Specialized Agencies, with recipient governments
responsible for the local costs of projects undertaken under the Programme.The Programme set a target for contributions of $200 million (U.S.) in 1965and, at the twentieth session of the General Assembly, member states were urgedto increase their contributions to the UNDP so that this total might'be madeavailable. At the last pledging conference in October 1967, the CanadianGovernment pledged $10.75 million to the United Nations Development Programme,which represented five per cent of the UNDP target. Further progress has beenmade towards reaching the target level of $200 million (U.S.) and pledges for1968 total approximately $183 million (U.S.), some $10 million more than theprevious year. Thus the Canadian contribution to the UNDP for 1967 representsover five per cent of the total funds pledged and is, on a percentage basis,the largest voluntary contribution made by Canada to a multilateral developmentfund.

Intergovernmental Agencies

When the Charter of the United Nations was signed in 1945, the membersof the organization undertook to work for "conditions of stability and well-being which are necessary to peaceful and friendly relations among nations".The intergovernmental agencies have become the chief instruments through whichmember states have pooled their efforts and resources in seeking to attainthe aims of higher standards of living and economic and social advance for allas envisaged by the Charter.

Of these organizations, 13 are known as Specialized Agencies - separate,autonomous organizations related to the United Nations by special agreements.They have their own memberships, their own legislative and executive bodies,their own secretariats and their own budgets, but they work with the UnitedNations and with each other through the Administrative Committee on Co-ordinationof the Economic and Social Council and report annually to the Council. Thefourteenth organization is the International Atomic Energy Agency. While alsoseparate and autonomous, it was established "under the aegis of the UnitedNations" and reports annually to the General Assembly. When appropriate italso reports to the Security Council and the Economic and Social Council.

The International Telecommunication Union (ITU), the Universal PostalUnion (UPU) and the World Meteorological Organization (WMO) were in existencebefore the League of Nations and were subsequently associated with it. TheInternational Labour Organization (ILO), on the other hand, was establishedin conjunction with the League. The United Nations Educational, Scientificad Cultural Organization (UNESCO), the World Health Organization (WHO), theFood and Agriculture Organization (FAO), the International Civil AviationOrganization (ICAO), and the International Maritime Consultative Organization(IMCO) were set up after the Second World War, as were the four financialagencies known as the Bretton Woods Institutions - the International MonetaryFiad (IMF), the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development (IBRD),the International Finance Corporation (IFC) and the International DevelopmentAssociation (IDA).

Canada is a member of each of the 13 Specialized Agencies and of theIAEA and, at one time or another since 1945, has been represented on theexecutive body of each.
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Contributions to the regular budgets of the Specialized Agencies are
in addition to paymants made to the United Nations budget. During the period
1945-1967, Canadian assessments in the Agencies (as well as the IAEA) totalled
approximately $84.9 million, of which about $18.8 million was the Canadian
contribution ta the IRO during 1946-5i. To a considerable extent, the activities
supported by the regular budgets of the Agencies are of special significance
to the economic and social deve lapient of Africa, Msia and Latin America. Some
of the Agencies provide out of their regular budgets for many technical experts,
advisers and training facilities in addition to those financed by the United
Nations Development Programme.

Several Agencies (FAO, 1WO, UNESCO and WHO) fix their scale of assessments
in accordance with pri-ciples broadly similar to those applied in setting the
United Nations scale. In the ICAO, IMCO, ITU, UPU and WMO, assessments are
determined by somewhat different procedures and are based partly on the degree
of interest in and use for the services the particular Agency provides ta a
member state. Agencies such as the IBRD, IFC, IDA and 114F do not levy regular
assessments; their members provide funds in the form of capital advances,.which
are in turn lent to developing coutries to help them finance approved development
projects. In these four important financial Agencies, ta which Canada is a
major contributor, operating costs are covered by the interest on the loans made
to economically developing countries.

The main purpases of the IBRI) are ta facilitate the investment of
capital for productive purpases, to pramote private foreign investment by mean>s
of guarantees or of participation in loans by private investors and ta make
law for which private capital is not available on reasonable terms. The IDA,
an affiliate of the. Bank, bas as its primary abject the promotion of economdc
developuient by providing financing on terns that are more flexible and bear
less heavily on the. balance of payments than do conventional loans, ta whikh
IBIRD is limited. The. lIC is also an affiliate of thie Bank and seelcs ta premôté
the growth o~f productive enterprise. It invests its own funds ini association
with private capital where this is not available in sufficient quantity and
on reasonable trms. It acts as a clearing-house by bringing together investment
opportunities and private capital, whether foreign or domestic. Finally, it
also helps to enlist managerial skill and experience where these are flot readily
available for a project. The operations of the IMF are of a different character.
It provi4es uachinery for international consultation and collaboration on monetary
problems. Auang its purposos are the promotion of exchange stability, the
elimination of *xchange restrictions, the establishment of a multilateral systeu
of curnt payments and the expansion and balanced growth of international trade.

Ini addition to contributing ta the regular programmes of the Agencies,
member states have frequontly been requested ta inake extra-budgetary contributions
to special programmes of assistance designed ta overcome particularly acute
problems and serious deficiencies existing in various areas of the. world. Examples
of siuch special programmes include the FAO ttreedom-~from-HniJger1 campaigu, the
WHO Malaria flradicat>ion Programme (which is now part of the WHO regular budget)
and the. World Food Programe (WFP) organized ini 1963 as a joint UN/PAO programme.
Canada has made substantial contributions to each of these programmes. Since
the incept ion of the WFP * of which Canada was co-author, Canada has been among
the leading contributors to its multilateral food-aid operations. Canada's
pledged contribution of $30 million for the. three-year period 1966 to 1968 is
second only ta that of the United States. The activities of the WPP inelude
the provision of food as a means of supparting specific, economic and social
developmelt projects in developing countries and the supply of emergency food
aid ini cases of national disaster.
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The Canadian Government's contributions and assessments to the United
SNations and its related bodies do not, of course, include the generous donations

made by individual citizens and private groups ini Canada. Canadian citizens
have played an active and hunianitarian i-oie by assisting, through donations,children, refugees, victinis of national disasters and less-fortunate peop le inother lands. Furtherinore, the above data do not include th~e Canadian Government' sgifts of emergency relief (food, clothing, niedical supplies) or the over $1
billion the Governinent bas given in bilateral foreign aid to the developîng areas
of the. world.

RE~LIEF PUNDS

IU*ICR and Refugees

A "refuge.' t is defi.ned by the United Nations as a person who bas leftthe country of his normial residence because of fear of persecution. At theend of the. Second World War, the number of rofugees ini Europe was close to2,200,000. Ininediately after the War, Canada and other countries formed theIntergovernmental Committee on Refugees in order to assist refugees in theiremigration, re-establishment in their country of present asylui or voluntary
return to their original homes. In 1946, a United Nations Specialized Agency,the International Refugee Organization, was established to continue this work.Canada became a member of the IRO in 1947, and, froni 1946 to 1951, contributed
about $18.8 million to the organization and accepted 123,479 refugees-and
displaced persons for resettlement.

At its fourth session in 1949, the. General Asaembly decided to appointa Ulnited Nations High Commissioner for- Refugees (UNHCR) for a three-year ternito continue to protect the interests of refugees after the termination of theIRO. Iu 19S3, the Assembly extended the. terni of the lttgh Commissioner's Officefor anothex- three-year period, and ini 1957 the. terni was extended for a furtiier
f ive-year period, froni January 1, 1959, to December 31, 1963. The. seventeenth
session voted in favour of a further renewal to December 31, 1968> and the.twenty-second session again renewed this to Deceniber 31, 1973.

The High Commissionerl's role was at first a non-operational one, li.mitedmalinly to the. protection of refugees. In 1952, however, h. was autiiorizedto appeal for funds to enable emergency aid to be given to the most needy groupsof refugees within his mandate. Funds raised by this decision were contributedto the United N4ations Refugees Emnergency Fund (UNREF). Ini 1954 tliis fund wasincorporated in a new voluntary fund, the United Nations Refugee Fund (UNRF),whose programme was aimed principaîîy at the. promotion of a permanent Buropeanrefuge. solution by assimilation within European countries and the promotion
of emigration to other countries.

Onl January 1, 1959, the. UNREF <was replaced by a new programme of theHigh Commissioner for Refugees, administered by~ the. Office of the. High Conuiisgionerunde~r the. guidance of an Executive Committee composed of representatives ofUnited N4ations utember governments. Canada has been~ a mber of this Committeesince 19S7, and ciiaired it in 1965. Froni 1951 to 1968, Canada contributed over$3.8 million to the LJNHCR, and it donated $650,000 in 1956-57 to the. Canadian
Red Cro>ss for assistance to Hungarian refugees. lIn 1965, the. CanadianGovernuient increased its contribut~ion to $350,000 freni the previous f igure of
$290,000.
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Through the efforts of the refugee progr~amm~es of the Intergoyernmental
Comittee for Refugees, the IRO and the UJNRCR, the number of refugees iu E~urope
haçi been reduced from about 2,200,000 in 1946 to 10 ,000 in 1967. One of the
most significant events in 1966 was th~e final closing of the remainiug refugee
camps in Europe. In that year, a total of over 4,000 refugees were settled,
leaving oni>' about 7,500 "old" refugees yet to be settled. The nuinber of newly-
recognizei Etjropean refugees, wlwo are mostly young and in good health and thus
ielatively easy to resettie, also dropped ini 1966 - to approxiuiately 6,700
compared to the figure for the preceding year. However, -in 1965 the fligh
Conimissioner took on added responsibilities by bringing assistance to new groups
of refugees, particularly ini Africa, where the total number within its purvÎew
is over 200,000 (early 1967 estimate). The improvement of the situation in
Europe has been made possible to a large extent by the contribuitions of goverinments
to the United Nations aud its related programmes, World Refugee Year (WRY) and
th~e Intergovernmiental Gemmittee for Europeau Migration (ICEM). IPuring WRY
(June 1959 to Juna 1960), 97 countries, iocluding Canada, took part in the
campaig an~d contribiuted more than $83 milflion (U .S.). The Canadian G<vernment' s
contibtion to WI« was $1 million lin wheat f lour to UNRWA andi up to $600,000
for the admssio, in three moveets,. of 325 tubercular refugees tno Canad4a,
whq hav niw bee teate4 in sanatoria and resett 1ed. These refugees were
accopiedn~ iby 501 depenets. In addition to the movement of tbrular
refugee, Cna4ian participation in WRY resulted ini the. amssion to Canada
of over 5,000 refugees, includuing 1,097 from camps din Italy andi Germany.

UNRWA

Th~e United Nations Relief andi Iotks Agency for Palestinue Refugees
was estblisIhe in 1~949 to prTQvi4k relief and rehahul4tation for about 950,000
Arab~ refugoee whoj lost tei~r hoe and tieir masof~ livielihood as a result
of the. Palestine hstilities of 1948-9. Owing to natural populationi increase,
these refugees wow nube more than 1.3 million. To this~ numiber must be addo<d
the 350-400,000 'Inow refu.geesl" ceted lby th~e June~ 1967 Middle East host4lties.
The Agency was set iup tP< co-opereate with local. governiients in direct relief and
works programmes ini t>he Middle East andi to consult these governments on measures
to be taken until such time as international assistance for relief andi worlcs
programmes werp no longer av4ilfble or the refugees were able top exorcise the.
choice betw{een repatriat4in and compensation offered to tIhem by~ Teslut ions of
the Geneal~ Aassembly of th~e United Nations. As. originally evsged, the
Agençy' s mandatie wias to run~ for a Uiite period. However, political consîide-
rations have impedati plans for solving the. refugee problen andi the General
Assembly ha f oun4 it expedien~t to reuew the mandate several times. It was
1as renewet to Jne 30, 1969.

To finance its varlous cur3rent activities, UNRWA needs about $39
million annually. Owing to lncreasing demands for relief, health andi
educational services andi to rising co&ts ini the countries where the Àgency
operates, it has in recent years fa<aed serious financial difficultie.s
Accoztiingly, the> Ç missioner-General of UNRWA has urgeti regur~ contributors
to continue grantiing a5sitance andi las appealeti to others Wo help in meeting
th Agençyls needs.

Canada lias customarily ranlkad high among the regular annual contributors
to UJNRWA. In total contributions since 1949, Canada stands third, behi the
United States and Britain, the two major contributors. For the. fiscal year
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~?1967-68$ the Cana.dian Government is contributing abouit $2.8 midllionI to UNRWA.
Of this ameunt, $1.3 milîlion i s emergency assista.nce whicIh Canadg agrçed tg
provide following UNRWVA's appejal tq countries for additional contributions tg
meet the urgenit *ieeds of per2ioîs uprooted by the~ Ju 1967 hostilities in the
Middle East. Canada's contribut4ion te UNRWA for 1967-68 consists of $500,000
in cash, $2 million in wheat fleur and about $300,000 in transportation assistance.
Canada's regular conitribution, by comparison, is Ain the orçier of $500,000 in
cash and $700,000 in food aid (although suppioaient4l cont3ribu~tions have sometimes
been more). Canadian assistance to UNRWA j.s imotivated primar4y by huinanitarian
considerations. The Canadian Governnient aise believes that IJNRWA's subsidiary
educational and vocational-trainfihg programime is vital te the maintenance of
peace in the area and4 to the ultimate liquidation of the problei of refugees by

UNICEF

The United Natio~ns Chiddren's Fund was establJished b>' the General
Assembly in December 1946 te provAido emrgency~ aid te chilciren in~ war-devastated
countries following the termdnation of the Unilpd Nations Relief and Rehabilitation
Administrationi (UNRRM). In 1950 its ternis of ieference were revised and, while
continuing te provide emergene>' relief for children during catastr~ophes, it
placed emphasis on long-range proegr~ammes of child-care, particular1y in developing
countrios. In 1953, the General Assenmbly yoted unarimously te continue UNICEF
for an indefinite period.

Theq am of UNICEF As te promote perma~nent health, nutriti~on and welfare
services for children through programmnes wIdichý countries can continue after
the initial stimiulus provided b>' the Fund. UNICEF aid is provi4ed oinly at
the request of' gove:Çn!nnts, and those requesting it must be prepared to put into
the programme amounts at least equal toe those received from UNICEF. This
requirement encourages serious consideration before requests are mad4e. It
doubles the am1ount of moey m~ade availabla for UNICEF p»rojects an~d eostablishes
a basis for the cent inuiationi of the projects after the UJNICE~F aid is terminated.

The~ Fund is f inanced t1hrotugh voluntary contribut ions fra. governments
and private asoitos Since the inepti of UNICEF ini 1946, Canada has
contributed about $19.1million. In 1966 -67 , idividual Caaans contributed
approximately $1 million and the Canadian Governntin .creased its anual
contributioni by $200,000 te $1 million, the present leve1. In memer' of the
chiîdren who dIiedI at Aberfan, Wales, and Doriton, Quebec, thie Government of
Canada made ~a special çontribution of $1001,000 on Decemer 9. 1966.

RP/C





APPENDIX A (Continued)

(1) This figure does not include Canadats 1945-46 assessment for the League
of Nations of $317,841 and the 1946-47 assessment of $313,773. These
two assessments included Canada's share of ILO and ICJ costs for these
years. In addition, Canada advanced $1,205,002 to the UN Working Capital
Fund in 1945-46 and $194,674 in 1946-47, which are not shown.

(2) UNEF was established by the General Assembly on November 4, 1956, and was
withdrawn in June 1967.

(3) ONUC was established by the Security Council on July 14, 1960, and was
withdrawn June 30, 1964.

(4) UNFICYP was established by the Security Council on March 4, 1964. Figures
are estimates of the costs absorbed by Canada in order to maintain its
contingent in UNFICYP (over and above the cost of maintaining the same
forces in Canada) and are for calendar years rather than for the fiscal
year.

(5) Estimate up to December 31, 1967.

(6) Under this heading are included miscellaneous contributions such as:
$11,705 to the UN War Crimes Commission; $12,.052,348 voted under general
post-UNRRA relief; contributions to UNKRA (terminated in 1958) and UNRRPK;
contributions to the UN Civiliai Fund for the Congo; amounts needed to
reimburse the Agricultural Products Board for the export value of canned
pork and skim-milk powder donated to international relief agencies; contri-
butions to the UN Technical Assistance administrative training centre at
the University of British Columbia and contribution to the gift programme
for the UN building in Santiago.

(7) This amount includes a voluntary contribution of $500,000 to the Congo
Civilian Fund and a voluntary contribution of $4,807,165 announced by
Canada June 27, 1965, to help to liquidate the deficit facing 12.

(8) This amount includes voluntary contributions of $500,000 to the Congo
Civilian Fund, $25,000 to the United Nations educational and training
programme for South Africans and $35,000 to the United Nations International
School Development Fund.

(9) This amount includes a voluntary contribution of $500,000 to the Congo
Civilian Fund and a gift of $10,000 to the UN Trust Fund for South Africa.

(10) The UN Development Programme (UNDP) was formed by the consolidation of
the EPTA and the Special Fund according to the terms of Resolution 2029
(XX) of November 22, 1965. Canada's contribution since then, on receipt,
is broken down into two parts, approximately two-thirds of the contribu-
tion going to the Special Fund and one-third to technical assistance.

(11) This amount includes contributions to the Intergovernmental Committee for
Refugees, $100,000 in contributions to the UN Refugee Emergency Fund
(UNREF) and $650,000 in 1956-57 to the UN Refugee Fund (UNRF).
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(12) This amount includes g contribution of $5 million to the International
Children's Emergency Fund and $200,000 to the CQuncil for the UN Appeal-
for Children, voted under general post-UNRRA relief.

(13) This figure includes a special contribution of *.100,000 made on December
9, 1966, in memory of the children who died at Aberfan, Wales, and
Dorion, Quebec.

(14) Canada normally makes a cash contribution of $500,000 to the UNRWA; since
1958-59 this has been augmented by special donations of Canadian wheat
flour. In 1967 the wheat-flour donation was increased by $2,155,000
(including transportation costs of $300,000) owing to the June hostilities
in the Middle East.

(15) Includes $254,000-worth of canned fish and $195,000-worth of white
beans in 1948 and $198,000-worth of canned fish and $73,000-worth
of flour in 1959 for Palestine refugees.

(16) Includes a $23,000 contribution to the FAO "Freedom-from-Hunger" campaign.

(17) Figures include both cash and commodity contributions.

(18) The IMCO was established as a UN Specialized Agency in 1958.

(19) Includes $100,000 contribution to the WHO Malaria Eradication Programme.

(20) The WMO was established as a Specialized Agency in 1951.

(21) Assessment for membership in the ITU for 1945-46 and 1946-47 estimated
at $2,800 annually on the basis of 1947-48 assessment.

(22) The IAEA was established in 1957.

(23) Includes assessments to the IRO, which was terminated as a Specialized
Agency in 1951.

(24) Amounts expended by Canada to provide ICAO with office accommodation
at less than commercial rates.

(25) Gift of furnishings for a new WHO building in Geneva.



Percentage
A.ssessment

or Voluntary
Contribution (Y)

(a) UNITED NATIONS
i. Regular Budget
ii. Special Accounts

UNEF 3

UNFICYP1

Congo Civiîlian Fund
UNRWA

a) Cash
b) Food Aid

World Food Programme
a)
b) Commodities

UNHCR
UNDP2

UNICEF
UNITAR
UN Trust Fund for South Africa
UN Programme for Education and

Training of South Africans

3.02

v
v

Contribution
(Cdn $)

3,795,600

678,600
2,010,000

500,000

500,000
2,155,000

2,481,445
9,051,000

350,000
10,750,000
1,000,000

60,000
10,000

25,000
(b) SPECIALIZED AGENCIES 4 IAEA

ILO
FAO
WHO
UNESCO
ICAO
IMCO
ITU
WMO
UPU4
IDA5

IBRD6

IFC7

IMF6

IAEA a)
b)

Regular Budget
Operational Budget

3.36
4.07
2.82
2.97
4.01
1.53
3.60
2.62
2.66
v
v
v

2.85

v

902,555
1,207,017
1,767,013

961,877
206,474
15,820

203,535
63,699
54,125

15,027,012

318,731
60,990

(c) RELATED ORGANIZATIONS

International Committee
for the Red Cross

United Nations Association in
Canada

20,000

17,000

1

APPEJNDRX -

Canadian Contributions to the United Nations System in 1967-68
(paid by March 31, 1968)
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1. Estimated. This figure from March 1967 to March 1968 represents the cost
to Canada of maintaining its contingent in Cyprus after reimbgrsçment for
certain expenses by the United Nations. The figure cited above does not
include salaries and similar costs that Canada would have had to pay if the
personnel had remained in Canada.

2. The United Nations Development Programme (UNI)P) was formed by the consolidation
of the Expanded Programme of Technical Assistance (EPTA) and the Special
Fund according to the terms of Resolution 2029(XX) of November 22, 1965.

3. UNEF was withdrawn in June 1967. The amount indicated was paid as an
advance for the 1967 cost of the force on April 14, 1967. The exact

costs of the force until its withdrawal have not as yet been determined.

4. Canada also contributed $6,567 as its share of the costs of the UPU English
Translation Service.

5. The third instalment of C.nada's supplementary contribution to the first

replenishment of IDA. The total Canadian contribution to IDA, including
supplementary contributions, is $85 million.

6. In 1966 there was a special 1 percent increase in the Canadian quota and
subscription to the IMF and the IBRD. This brought the totals in both
institutions to $856 million, of which 10 per cent, or $85.6 million, is
paid in.
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